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Nuclear Utilities Want to Rewrite Nuclear
Waste Laws
fromNIRS

Supreme Court Allows
Three Mile Island Suits to
Continue
[pain UP!

The Third Circuit Court ofAppeals in
Philadelphia evmtually held that, in
personal injury suits, the plaintiffs were
only required to show that a release at

tcontlflN.~ onJHlge 2, cob4mn 3)

While proponents ofchanges to the
NWPA argue that the temporary
storage site is a safer way to store
radioactive waste than the current
storage system, the proposal is
really just a sheU game. Ironically,
the technology to be used at the
temporary storage site is the same
technology that is being used at a
number of nuclear plants that have
run out ofpool space already. The
proposal puts the problem of

tConJilfW~on ptJg. 3, cob4mn 3)

The changes to the NWPA would
trigger tens ofthousands of
shipments ofhigh-level radioactive
waste across 43 states in a program

This shift in policy constitutes the
de facto selection of¥ucca
Mountain for the permanent
depository, even though the site is
still under study, and even though
serious questions remain as to the
suitability of¥ucca Mountain as a
permanent repository. The changes
in legislation would also transfer the
ownership ofthe waste and all
liability associated with the waste to
the V.S. taxpayer before there is a
plan for permanently storing the
waste. thus relieving the nuclear
utilities from any role in future steps
beyond a parking lot in Nevada.

The V.S. Congress is in the process that would start as soon as 1998 On February 26, 1996, the V.S.
of making sweeping changes in the and continue for 30 years or more. S C wt •._-~ to .upreme 0 relu:st:U reVIew a
Nuclear Waste Policy Act (NWPA). The proposals also weaken existing lower court ruling that allows personal
the law governing high-leveJ radiation and environmental injury suits arising out of the 1979
radioactive waste produced by standards. nuclear accident at Three Mile Island.
commercial nuclear power reactors More than 2,000 people have filed suits
and some nuclear weapons wastes. The House b~ HR 1020, in which they claim to have suffered
The new proposals, embodied in HR introduced by Fred Vpton of some type of injury caused by exposure
1020 (Upton-MI) and S 1271 Michigan, was written by the to radiation from the power plant
(Craig-ID) would mandate the Nuclear Energy Institute, the accident in Dauphin County, Pa. A
movement of high-level waste - lobbying arm ofthe nuclear power number of businesses have also filed
irrndiated fue1- away from reactor industry. The utilities are facing the suit against the, ~ers and operators of
sites to a '1emporary" pad, like a problem in that each time they refuel the nuclear facility.
parking lot, at Yucca Mountain in the reactor. they must store the
Nevada. irradiated waste fuel in on-site The defendants, a group ofpower

companies, contended in federal court
storag~ pools..These storage pools that while the release of radiation at the
are qwckly filling up and several site exceeded permissible limits, the
nuclear plant~ acros~ the country are plaintjffs lived far enough away so that
threatened With havmg to close none ofthem was exposed to rndiation
unless they find someplace to dump in excess ofthose Limits. "The dose to
their spent fuel. HR 1020 gives the the population surrounding TMI was
beleaguered industry a place to investigated by severnl federal and state
dump its radioactive waste. agencies," the power companies said in

a brief to the Supreme Court, "all of
which agreed that the environmental
monitoring surrounding the site
confinned that the highest exposures in
populated areas were below 100
millirems." Federal regulaticns permit
exposures of 5,000 roillirems 
measurement units of radiation - on
site per year.
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(see related story. "Expert 'Meltdown'
Hits TMI Lawsuit," page 6)

(Continuedfrompage 1)

the TMI boundary site exceeded federal
limits. that they were exposed to some
radiation (not necessarily the limit) and
that they suffered some injuries caused
by the radiation. The power companies
asked the Supreme Court to review the
appellate court ruling. They contended
that the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission has determined that some
radiation exposures are permissible,
and that the appellate court decision
was contrary to federal regulations and
the principles ofinjury law, as
determined by U.S. court decisions.

The Supreme Court denied review in a
one-line order without comment,
allowing the injury cases to go forward.
Ten "test cases" are scheduled to begin
this June in U.S. Middle District Chief
Judge Sylvia Rambo's Harrisburg
courtroom.

Robert Pollard retired as Senior
Nuclear Safety Engineer ofthe Union
ofConcemed Scientists (UCS) at the
end of 1995. For nearly 20 years,
Pollard had been the most
knowledgeable, and probably the most
effective activist in the safe energy
movement.

When Pollard left: his job as NRC
project manager at Indian Point in
February 1976, the effect was dramatic
and immediate. 60Minutes broadcast
the first notice that a high-level NRC
employee was quitting his job to join
the anti-nuclear movement. Newspaper
headlines quickly followed, and the
nation's discomfort with nuclear power
began to grow.

Pollard played a major role in nearly The companies asking for Supreme
every reactor closing over the past Court review were General Public
decade, including Rancho Seco, Trojan, Utilities Colp., Metropolitan Edison
and Yankee Rowe. And his work Co., Jersey Central Power & Light Co.,
exposing safety problems at other Pennsylvania Electric Co., Babcock &
reactors, most recently Maine Yankee, Wilcox Co., McDennott Inc., Raytheon
has left: utility executives sputtering - Constructors Inc., Burns & Roe
and the public a lot safer. Enterprises Inc. and Dresser Industries

Inc.

Robert Pollard Retires
From UCS
from Nuclear Monitor
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''His experience as a fonner NRC
inspector turned public safety advocate
is irreplaceable," said Paul Gunter,
director ofNIRS' Reactor Watchdog
Project. "Bob Pollard will be sorely
missed by nuclear watchdog groups."
Pollard says he doesn't know what he
will do next, but that it will be neither

L.- ---I "illegal nor pro-nuclear."
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t::)Join the Nuclear Waste Citizen's
Coalition for Citizen's Lobby Days on
Radioactive Waste, April 14-17. For
more infonnation, call Mary Olsen at
Nuclear Infonnation and Resource
Service (202) 328-0002.

t::)Call your U.S. Representative and
Senators. Capitol Switchboard: (202)
224-3121.

t::)In December, the Clinton
Administration went on record in the
Senate Energy Committee hearing as
opposing the current legislation.
Support them! Write President
Clinton's Council on Environmental
Quality, Old Executive Building, Room
360, Washington, DC 20501. Or call
(202) 456-1414.

Question:

HR 1020 has been at a standstill
because ofrevisions made by the
House Commerce Committee that
change how the programs are
funded and that trigger House
Budget Act provisions (''pay-as
you-go"). The sponsors ofthe bill
would not bring it to the floor until
budget matters were resolved. Now
it seems that in March they will try
to use the House FY-97 Budget
Resolution to insert a ''fix.'' The
idea is to collect a fee retroactively

You've probably done it before, but if on electricity generated by reactors
not (aetually, even ifyou have), contact prior to the original NWPA to pay
yourCongr~rsand express for this "temporary" dump. If
your opposltlon to HR 1020 and ~ approved HR 1020 is likely to go
1271. Send them the results ofthis '

liabl bli .. 11 to the House floor soon thereafter.
re e pu c oplDlon po . S 1271, which is still in the Senate

Energy committee, is likely to come
to the Senate floor in 1996.

WHAT YOU CAN DO

Congress is considering changing the
nuclear waste law. Two plans are being WHAT YOU CAN DO:
proposed.

Which ofthese plans do you support?

The poll result was released at a
Washington press conference January
18. Said Scott Denman, executive
director ofSECC, "Our message today
is clear: while the nuclear industry
wants a quick fix to the problem of
nuclear waste storage, voters want a
solution their grandchildren can live
with." Also speaking at the press
conference were representatives from
NIRS, Greenpeace, and the Nuclear
Waste Citizens Coalition.

Plan A under consideration would
permit the transportation by rail and
truck, in the near future, ofradioactive

In other poll results, by a 55% waste from nuclear reactors around the
majority, the public said that renewable country to a temporary, above-ground
energy and energy efficiency storage site in Nevada until a
technologies should receive the permanent solution can be found.
Department ofEnergy's highest priority Plan B under consideration calls for the
for funding; only 8.5% chose nuclear immediate fonnation ofan independent
power. Similarly, 30.5% said nuclear review commission to find new
power should be the :first choice of solutions to storing radioactive waste
budget-cutters, with fossil fuels coming before any ofit is transported around
in second at 20.30/0, then renewable the country.
energy (13.5%), natural gas (4.90A»),
and energy efficiency (4.1%).

The Senate bill, S 1271, introduced
by Lany Craig ofIdaho, is similar
to HR 1020, but includes broad

The question, commissioned by NIRS, The new poll results should give preemption ofstate authority over
Safe Energy Communication Council, additional pause to the co-sponsors of any part ofthe program, including
and Greenpeace, was part ofa larger HR 1020 and S 1271, which would the transportation ofhigh-level
poll conducted bythe Sustainable implement the nuclear industry's plan to nuclear waste through your state.
Energy Budget Coalition. The poll move high-level radioactive waste from
presented an either/or question: i.e., reactor sites to a Nevada parking lot. A
which ofthe two options do you prefer? vote on HR 1020-originally expected
The poll was conducted by GOP last summer-still has not been
pollster Vincent Breglio during early scheduled, although it could come up
December 1995. The survey has a early in the new Congressional session.
margin oferror of+/-3.1 percent. But many co-sponsors apparently

signed on without fully understanding
the bill's implications. In December, the
Clinton administration announced its
opposition to any "interim" waste
storage schemes at the present time.

In another question, 71% ofthe public Plan A: 26.6%
disagreed with the statement that Plan B: 69.7%
federal funds should be used to develop

The poll results straddled party lines,
geographical area, political affiliation,
and other normal differences. However,
there was a 12 point difference between
men and women on the issue. While
76% ofwomen supported the
commission over interim storage, only
63% ofmen did-still a healthy
majority.

A new public opinion poll says that a new generation ofnuclear reactors.
70% ofthe American people would like Meanwhile, a Nuclear Energy Institute
to have an independent blue-ribbon poll conducted around the same time
commission to re-evaluate the nation's found that 68% ofthe public says we
radioactive waste program. That is should keep the nuclear option "open."
compared to only 27% who preferred Significantly, the question did not
the nuclear industry's current solution: address the issue oftaxpayer funding.
building a nuclear waste cask parking Moreover, only 12% believed new
lot near Yucca Mountain, Nevada. nuclear reactors should be built now.

New Poll Finds Most Americans Want Independent (Continuedfrompage 1)

Commission, Not Interim Storage radioactiv~ waste off~e reactor site
from Nuclear Monitor -- out ofsite, out ofmmd -- and

relieves the utilities ofany liability
for the radioactive waste they
created. The only net change in
safety is the increased hazard of
transporting tens ofthousands of
shipments of radioactive waste
through 43 states.

Page 3
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'Om Greenwire

The Pugwash Conferences, named after
the Canadian village in Nova Seotia
where the first such meeting was held in
1957, bring together scientists for
meetings several times a year on such
issues as the spread ofnuclear and
chemical weapons.

Peace Prize Goes to
A-Bomb Scientist
Who Turned Critic

Blaze Extinguished at
Limerick Nuclear Plant

'Om the AssociatedPress

Both Limerick plants continued to
operate at 100 percent power. Plant
equipment was undamaged, and the
company ended the unusual event after
about 30 minutes.

During World War n, Rotblat worked
on atomic bomb research at the secret
government laboratory in Los Alamos,
but walked out in March 1944 when its
director, Gen. Leslie Groves, told him
that the real purpose ofthe bomb would

Madden argued that the rules were be to counter the Soviet Union. Rotblat,
intended to apply only to new together with Albert Einstein and
reactors built after 1980. No viable Bertrand Russel, was one ofthe

. founders ofPugwash. In interviews
reactors have been orde~ed smce after winning the Nobel, Rotblat used
197~, ~dMadden admitted to the the occasion to express his ·'outrage" at
publication that he could not name a France's recent nuclear tests in the
single reactor that meets the federal South Pacific.
regulations.

TVA first sought a low-power
license for Watts Bar in 1985.
Whistle blower allegations about
thousands ofsafety deficiencies at
the reactor, however, and the
general collapse ofTVA's nuclear
program, delayed license approval
for 10 years.

The Tennessee Valley Authority's against fire in plant penetration
(TVA) Watts Bar-l reactor--the last seals. NRC fire protection
commercial nuclear plant in the regulations, adopted in 1980 On October 13,1995, British physicist
United States--reached its initial following a fire at TVA's Browns Joseph Rotblat and the Pugwash
criticality January 18, 1996. On Ferry reactor in 1975, prohibit the Conferences on Science and World
January 31 the NRC Commissioners use offlammable materials in Affairs were jointly awarded the Nobel
held a meeting on a full-power penetration seals. The Browns Ferry Peace Prize for their efforts to end the
license for Watts Bar. The fire, which nearly led to a nuclear use ofnuclear weapons. The prize
Commissioners declined to give the meltdown, began in a penetration "stands as a 'protest' against French and
reactor a license at that time. On seal using flammable material. Chinese nuclear testing," the chairman
February 6, 1996, however, the ofthe.No~egian N~bel Committees,
NRC gave permission for Watts Bar NIRS has sent letters to the NRC FranClS SeJersted, saId.
to operate at full power. staffand NRC Chairwoman Shirley

Jackson warning that Watts Bar is
Originally planned as a two reactor not in compliance with the NRC's
unit comple~ Watts Bar received its own regulations. Although NIRS
construction permit in 1973. At the has not received a reply from
time, TVA was engaged in the most Jackson, in an interview with the
aggressive nuclear construction trade publication Inside NRC, the
program in the country, with plans agency's senior fire protection
to build 17 large nuclear reactors. In engineer Patrick Madden said that
reality, TVA managed to build only Watts Bar is exempt from the
six ofthem, and three, at Browns regulations, since it received its
Ferry, Alabama, were closed for construction permit in 1973--before
nearly a decade due to safety the regulations were implemented.
problems and mismanagement. One
ofthe Browns Ferry reactors
remains closed.

But another staffer said that a
different rule may apply to Watts
Bar. That staffer, Conrad

Even now, whistle blower McCracken, said in a December 21, On December 10, 1995, a blaze that
allegations ofsafety problems 1995, letter to NIRS that the burned for 12 minutes in a diesel
linger. Is Watts Bar already an aging flammable penetration seal material generator compartment at the Limerick
reactor? A key question for TVA is an "acceptable deviation" from nuclear plant prompted the plant to
economically, and for Watts Bar the rules. In other words, the NRC declare a low-level emergency situation.
from a safety perspective, is may not agree even among itselfon PECO Energy Co. declared an unusual
whether-considering the reactor's its legal basis to license Watts Bar, event at the plant when the fire was
unprecedented 23-year construction but the agency is determined to do detected in an overhead lighting fixture
time-this is already an aging so regardless ofthe basis. And the in one ofthe plant's diesel generator
nuclear reactor. public, which generally assumes that co~p~. The fire was

the NRC at least plays by its own extmgwshed afterp~ operators cut
1 't kn th t h·t the power flow to the light fixture. Theru es, won ow a w en 1 de· estl. .cause was un r mv gation.comes to nuclear reactors, the rules

are made to be broken.

Even before initial criticality was
achieved, the NRC seemed to be
saying that Watts Bar is an old
reactor not subject to today's rules.
In an investigation ofWatts Bar's
fire protection capabilities, NIR.S
learned that the reactor is using a
flammable material to protect

Watts Bar Goes Critical
from NuclearMonitor
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Sincethe 1970's. there have been
several congressional hearings. In each
case. the oversight committees are
disturbed bythe lack ofimprovement
and the lackadaisical attitudes ofthe
NRC. The pattern has been continuing
for over two decades and now
regulations are being eased at a time
when domestic terrorism is increasing.
TMIA is hoping for another
investigation; one which will result in
improvements that are terribly overdue.

Security Problems are Nothing New at
TMI
by Scott Portzline. TMJA Security Committee Chairman

Three Mile Island reduced its security
staffbyabout six persons during 1995.
(The actual size ofthe security staffis
considered safeguarded material.)
Personnel were terminated despite a
1993 vehicle intrusion which revealed a
wJnerability to terrorist attacks. That
incident involved a 31-year-old man
who drove a station wagon into the
guarded entrance at Three Mile Island,
crashed through the protected area
fence and then through the turbine
building door. He exited the car.
descended a ladder and hid for nearly
four hours before being apprehended.
Upon reviewing the events. an NRC
Incident Investigation Team (lIT) found (Scott Portzline has testified to the
more than 40 problems with security at NRC. US Senate. PA. House of
TMI~ concluded that the TMI Representatives, and the Advisory
security staft'would not have precluded Committee on Reactor Safeguards.
a hostile intruder ftom reaching and Ten months before the 1993 TMI
~ting to enter the vital areas. intrusion. he warned an NRC A.dvisory
Still, the lIT reported to the NRC that Panel that security at TMI was poor.)
TMI had responded "appropriately."

Diane Screncio. spokeswoman for the
NRC regional office in Philadelphia,
said the incidents were not considered
serious enough to warrant a fine. The
NRC weighed several fttctors to
support that decision, including: GPU
Nuclear has had no violations for the
last two years. the problems were
discovered and reported bythe
company. and GPU Nuclear took swift
action to correct the problem.

NRC Faults TMI's
Security but
Decides Against
Fine

In September 1995. four security guards that "sabotage would be easy"
breaches ofthe protected boundary at (Harrisburg Independent Press.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission TMI were discovered while the reactor 6/13/75). The guards. along with
has cited GPU Nuclear. the operator of wassh~ for refueling. Potential Ralph Nader. described the problems at
the Three Mile Island nuclear plant, for pathways Into the protected area were TMI during a press conference in
failing to maintain plant security during left~. These gaps~ Washington DC. Among the
a four-day period in September 1995. ongomg problemsof~ security at allegations. the two guards said that
No fines were imposed against GPU TMI and the nuclear mdustry at large. more than 300 keys for one security
Nuclear. but a level-four violation the .AIt?0ugb. the NRC has a history of gate had been disseminated to truck
lowest level the NRC issues was • telling Congressional oversight drivers and other contractors. The men
lodged against the company~ ~~ it is improving revealed that security logs and guard

security. last.wmter th~ NRC ~ided to qualifications were falsified on many
GPU Nuclear was cited for four reduce security regulations during occasions. They also said that security
violations that occurred between refue~ periods. These reductions cameras at TMI were ofsuch poor
September 12 and September 15. The were intended to save money and allow quality that guards not only didn't
company failed to have a security guard ~rs~move about th~plant watch them, but turned them offto save
present while work was being done on a ~out pausmg for what~e mdustry electricity. Ralph Nader called security
piece ofequipment outside the plant·s claims are redundant secunty checks. within the nuclear industry "a sham"
fenced-in security area. The guards and requested an investigation ofall
were needed, according to the NRC. These reductions combined with recent plants.
because the work ""resulted in the cutbacks in security personnel at TMI
existence oftbree. and the potential for are a~ idea..During ~eling The revelations ofthe two guards and
a fourth, unmonitored and unprotected outages, mcommg traffic mcreases Nader led to several investigations by
pathway" through a pipeline into a dramatically and many workers re-enter Congress and the US Govemment
high-security area ofthe plant. the protected and vital areas without a Accounting Office (GAO) in the late

proper security check. The NRC has 1970s. The GAO agreed with the two
lowered its previous standard while TMI whistle-blowers and testified to
trying~ assure the ?ublic that all is the severity ofthe problems in a report
well. It IS worth noting that all but one titled "Security At Nuclear Powerplants
ofthe more than 120 sabotage incidents - At Best, Inadequate." The NRC
at US nuclear plants have been responded in 1980 with a report called
perpetrated by insiders. "Development ofa "Good' Physical

Protection Plan! Capability." Their title
seemed to be an admission oflax
security.

Eric Epstein, spokesperson for Three
Mile Island Alert, said he was
disappointed by the NRC's action.
''The NRC thought the safety
significance was low. but we saw
systemic inadequacies that warranted a
penalty." Had the violation concerned a
single incident, Three Mile Island Alert
would have concurred with the NRC.
but in this case there were four
violations. Epstein said.

Security concerns are paramount at
commercial nuclear plants because of
the threat ofterrorist attacks. GPU
Nuclear has spent more than SI million
to upgrade security at TMI, including
steel barriers to prevent truck bomb
assaults.

from Patriot-News

June of 1995 marked the twentieth
anniversary ofallegations by two TMI
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Expert "Meltdown" Hits TMI Lawsuit
from Pennsylvania Law Weekly

March 19, 1996
Pennsylvania State Museum
Third and North Streets
Harrisburg 17108-1026

The PUC will be holding one more
public input hearing on this issue.
We encourage your involvement.
You do not need to be an expert to
testify. There will be both a 1 p.m.
and 7 p.m. session.

The Pennsylvania Public Utility
Commission wants to make you
aware ofthe most important electric
issue ofthe 90's. Does Pennsylvania
want or need electric power
competition? The Public Utility
Commission must answer this
question in a recommendation to
the Governor and the State
Assembly in the Spring. We think
your opinions on this topic are
important to making a sound
recommendation.

In deferring on the admissibility of
one expert's opinion about the types
ofeffects on people to be expected
from a high dose ofradiation, the
court laid down some sobering
demands. "To convince this court of
the reliability ofhis testimony, Dr.
Molholt, and any other expert that
testifies in support ofhis reports,
will have to directly and succinctly

In each instance the court found
flaws with the offered testimony,
usually citing faulty methodology,
inconsistencies, the failure ofthe
experts to publish any oftheir
reports for peer review, the lack of
"fit" between scientific principles
and the case at hand and the
tendency ofthe testimony to be
particularly confusing to the jury.

Only one expert survived the cut
unscathed -Dr. Vladimir A.
Shevchenko, an expert on the
cellular effects ofradiation on
plants. Shevchenko had experience
at the Chernobyl nuclear accident
site and offered theories connecting
changes in trees to the TMI
accident.

In making her ruling, Judge Rambo
steered clear ofthe discarded
"general scientific acceptance" test Although the function of
and keyed in on the new "gatekeeper" has been thought to be
multi-factored "reliability" standard, less intrusive upon the jury's
usually thought to be more forgiving factfinding role, there were signs in
and inclusive. But instead of the court's opinion that the plaintiffs
producing more liberal use of bore a heavy burden in the
experts, the analysis had the uncharted area ofnuclear accidents
opposite effect here. just to get their experts' opinions to

a jury, signs that do not bode well
In Shevchenko's case, the factor that for plaintiffs injured by forces that
counted most in letting in his are scientifically complex.
testimony was his high level of
expertise. "Since the early 1960s,"
the opinion said, "Professor
Shevchenko has been involved
almost exclusively in studying the
aftermath ofnuclear accidents and
nuclear testing at Kyshtym, the
Eastern Ural Radiation Belt Region,
Chernobyl, Semipalatinsk Polygon,
and the Altai Region," the court
said. "Thus, what his testimony may

Perfonning what she called a lack in rigid conformity to technical rebut the challenges made and flaws
"gatekeeping" function, Middle standards is amply counterbalanced exposed in defendants' [proposed]
District ofPennsylvania District by his extensive expertise." The findings," Judge Rambo said.
Judge Sylvia Rambo slammed the court let in Shevchenko's estimate Soon after Judge Rambo's decision,
gate shut on most ofthe plaintiffs' ofradiation dosage based on studies attorney for the plaintiffs, Larry
expert testimony about radiation oftree deaths and ofchromosomal Burman, said the plaintiffs' lawyers
dosage from the world famous 1979 damage in blood taken from persons had filed a motion for
Three Mile Island accident and the living in the TMI area. reconsideration ofJudge Rambo's
harm it caused. pretrial ruling. Burman said the

But none ofthe other plaintiffs' plaintiffs' legal team would file a
In In Re 1MILitigation Cases experts fared nearly so well. Among briefto accompany the motion for
Consolidated, Judge Rambo did a the matters on which the plaintiffs reconsideration within the next few
hands-on review ofthe science failed their burden ofshowing days. The motion will primarily
supporting the reports of 11 of "reliability" were: a "blowout" argue that Rambo applied new
plaintiffs' experts on subjects theory for explaining how an expert admissibility standards too
ranging from nuclear science and atmospheric release of"fission narrowly.
health physics to tree studies and product noble gases" occurred, a
meteorology. By the time she was "plume dispersion" model
finished ruling on defense motions suggesting there was a concentrated
in the 8-year-old class action suit, all plume ofreleased radiation that ...----------.....
or most ofwhat eight experts had to didn't harmlessly disperse, another Public Utility Commission
say was out, and the testimony of expert's calculation ofdosage based to Hold Hearings on
two others was left dangling. on nearby tree damage, and the use Electric Power

ofsoil studies and mortality studies. Competition
from a December 1995 PUC Letter to
Electric Utility Consumers
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News Notes

OTMIA new has a quantity of
brochures produced by NIRS (Nuclear
InfunoatiClll and Resow:oo Service) OIl

transportation ofnuclear waste that are
appropriate fur gmeral discussiClll,
classroom discussion, or citizen
educatiClll. Call the TMIA office (233
7897) to request brochures.

OIntemet Resources OD the WWW

Nuclear Information and Resource
Services (NIRS)
Fact Sheets. Alerts, Articles. reports,
and other material fur activists,
Cbemobyl+10 Home Page, Nuclear
Mooitor Oolioe
http://www.eueutial.nrg./oinoetI

PeDlllYlv..... EovirDDJDeDtaI
N_.rk
PeoosyIvaoia Eoviroomeotal Network
is a network ofgrassroots
envirauDmtal groups throughout the
state. PEN is a c1eariDgbouse fur
iDfunoatiClll and technical expertise OIl

=-~:~~]http:! VWlIiDk.o . I
' ww,/" lo~a or9

The nuclear iDdusll)' says slDclq>iliog
the pills would be impractical. "We
doo\ believe there would be any beahb
benefit because you would nol get this
material to people.in a timely manner."
says JCIIm ScIuoill. a director fur
emergoocy preparedness at the Nuclear
Energy Institute, the nuclear iDdusll)'
trade group.

In a letlAlr to the Nuclear ReguJatory
Commissioo (NRC) two years ago, the T.......... Alabama and Arizona
iDdusll)' cited "substantial cost already store the pills iD COUDlies near
impacts" ofslDclq>iIiog. It also nuclear power plants, with utilities ..
contended making the pills available paying the bill. In Alabama, slDclq>ilin8
would "result iD a potmtially sigoificaot "baso\ created problems fur us," says
negative public perceptiClll" and cause Kirk Wbatley, director ofthe state's
coofusicD about whether to evacuate or division of radiatiClll cootrol. The
seek shelter sbouJd an accident occur. T....essee Valley Authority says it
An iDdusll)' study ofthe issue raised spends about $8,000 a year fur the pills
CClIlcerD that the public might think the near its Alabama and T....essee
drug is being distributed because of reactors. Wb... the polassium iodide
beigbteoed sa&ty CClIlceros. But """" d«erioIates iD storago, it is dooated to
critics both within and outside the aquariums as shark fund.
80vernment questiClll why the relatively
cheap drug should not be made
available siDee its usefulness depends
OIl being administered within hours of
radiatioa exposure.

"You're taIkiog about a vel)'
inexpeosive drug. We have spell1 more
mcney llyiog to _ why we

sbouIdn\ do it 1ban it would cost to get
someooe to make it and slDclq>iIe it,"
says Dr. Jerome HaJperin, a funner
seoior official ofthe U.S. Food and eMiu:heU Rogovin, a Wasbingtal
Drug AdministtatiClll (FOA). In 1979, lawyer who dirOcled the Nuclear
be was assigned to 11)' to find <Dough Regulatol)' ConunissiOll's iDquil)' into
potassium iodide 10 protect the tens of the accident at Three Mile Island
thousands ofpeople near the Three nuclear plant, diDd receotly after a
Mile JsJaod plant as the oatiClll'S worst stroke. He will be remembered by many
nuclear accident was uofuldiog. AI the ofus iD Central PA fur beading the
time, HaIperio recalled receotly,"there TMI accident review panel that
was no commercial source.... We bad doclIlIlflJJU'A'I many ofthe problems that
to SCUfl)' around quiddy," working occurred befure, during, and after the
aroood the clock fur three days. Finally, TMI Uoit-2 accident.
<Dough ofthe drug was fuuod, ahbougb

But the goveromeot has rejected it was never needed as the - ofa ."BuiIding a Sustainable Future iD
slDclq>iliog at 1east three times iD the massive radiatiClll release subsided. PeoosyIvania: A COofineooo OIl

last decade, CClIlcluding the effi>rt Sustainable Development" will be held
"would not be worthwbile" because of Later the Kemeoy Commission, March 25-26 at the Holiday Inn East.
the low probability ofa oigoificaot appointed by President Carter to 4751 LiDdIe RDad, Harrisburg. The
release ofradiatioo from a _ plant. iDveatigate the TMI accidlIIt, urged that coofilreooo, _ed by P.... State
Critics ofthe poIiey argue it would cost pocassium iodide be slDclq>iled.1ftakeo Harrisburg, PeoosyIvania !lqlartmeot
as little as !All C<Ills top_people within hours ofradiatiClll exposure, a ofEoviroomeotal Protection,
living near such plants with polassium modest dose ofpocassium iodide Pennsylvania !lql_of
iodide pills. Officials iD _ states that saturates the thyroid and blocks the Agriculture, and several other
haw stodcpiled the pills said the radioactivei~ PrctectID8 ~mst Pennsylvania governmental agencies
program is working with little cancer and other illnesses, medical will examine sustainable developmeot
difficulty. experts say. The thyroid, a gIaod mthe programs with an emphasis OIl those

oeck, secretes a hormone that regulates programs that have met the needs of
body growth and metabolism. both the business and ...vironmeotal

oomouorities. Cost is $100 per persoo
In 1985, the NRC CClIlcluded ($70IoCllll'rofit Dr1"'ni""ioo).
~-'-iliog' was not worthwhile. It has........, . . .. RegistratiClll forms are available from
reiterated that po5Il1Cl1l1w1oo smoo th.... TMIA or you may call Dr. Marpnt
In 1994, however, the agooey staff Sbaw P.... State Harrisburg,
coocIuded slDclq>iliog - at the cost oflO eom;;.uiDg Education, (717) 948~505,
C<Ills per year fur each ofthe nearly fur more informatiClll.
800,000 people protocted - would be
"prudmt."

Silltem years after the Three Mile
JsJaod (TMI) nuclear accidmt
unleashed a frantic, midnight search fur
a badly needed radiatiClll-blockiog
chemical, the goveromeot has yet to
slDclq>iIe the drug iD case ofanother
mishap. A presideratiaJ commissim that
iDvestigated the 1979 accidmt near
Harrisburg, PeoosyIvaoia,
recommeoded polassium iodide be
stored near _ nuclear power
plants as a protee:tioo. against cance.r of
the thyroid gIaod, which is pll11icuJarly
susceptible to radiati<Il. Easily made
and costing <DIy peonies, pctassium
iodide pills can preveot thyroid cancer
iD people exposed to radiatiClll.

Thyroid Cancer Stockpiles of Anti-Cancer Chemical
Lacking
from Cancer Biotechoology Weekly
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